Palm Harbor Library Book Clubs to Go Kits

- *All the Light We Cannot See* – Anthony Doerr
- *The Devil in the White City: Murder, Magic, and Madness at the Fair that Changed America* - Erik Larson
- *Gone Girl* - Gillian Flynn
- *The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society* – Annie Barrows & Mary Ann Shaffer
- *The Help* – Kathryn Stockett
- *The Hound of the Baskervilles* - Arthur Conan Doyle
- *The Island* - Victoria Hislop
- *A Man Called Ove* – Fredrik Backman
- *Me Before You* – Jojo Moyes
- *My Sister’s Keeper* – Jodi Picoult
- *Norah’s Children* – Ann O’Farrell
- *One Thousand White Women* – Jim Fergus
- *Orphan Train* – Christina Baker Kline
- *Peace Like a River* - Leif Enger
- *The Reader* – Bernhard Schlink
- *The Red Tent* – Anita Diamant
- *The Road* - Cormac McCarthy
- *The Secret Life of Bees* – Sue Monk Kidd
- *Snow Flower and the Secret Fan* – Lisa See
- *A Thousand Splendid Suns* – Hosseini
- *Three Cups of Tea* – Greg Mortenson and David Oliver Relin
- *To Kill a Mockingbird* – Harper Lee
- *Water for Elephants* – Sara Gruen
- *Wild* – Cheryl Strayed